GENERAL INDEX.

Chalk—cont.

Chalouner, Chalonor, Agnes, 312.

Chamber, the king's, 183, 213, 450, 608, 643.

Chamber, yeoman of, 523.

Chamberleyen. See Chaumberleyen.

Chamber, lands reserved to, 163, 317.

Chamberlain, John son of John, 315.

Chamber, keeper of the hanaper of, 625.

Chamber, clerk of the hanaper of, 148.

Chamber, keeper of the hanaper of, 432.

Chamber, office called portejoie in, 148.

Chamber, clerk of the hanaper of, 235, 612.

Chamber, remission of fees of the seal of, 506, 578.

Chamber, rolls of, 115.

Chamber, ancient allowance for transport of, 148.

Chamber, engagement of notaries for, 168, 183.

Chamber, household of, 112, 357.

Chamber, fish for, 31.

Chamber, spigurnel of, 346, 353.

Chane, Richard, 381.

Changes, the king's,changer and assayer in, 238.

Channel Islands, 235. See also Alderney; Guernsey; Jersey; Sark.

Channel Islands—cont.

..., defence of castles of, 29.

..., warden of. See Stury.

Chanterel, Nicholas, clerk of the recognisances at Salisbury, 367.


Chapel, Chapell, Chapelle, Adam de la, 383.

..., Richard de la, 459.

..., Waresius atte, 576.

..., William de, 447.

Chapel, Chaplain, Chapleyn, Chapellein, Andrew, servant of Walter de Mauny, 553.

..., Joan, of Brampton, 367.

..., John, 637.

..., John le, surveyor of works and keeper of the manor of Eltham, 293.

..., John son of William, 44.

..., Richard the, 18.

..., Robert le, 315.

..., Walter the, of Ireland, 140.

Chapel, Chapelle. See Chapele.

Chapman, Chepman, Chapmon, Geoffrey le, of Balsham, co. Cambridge, 390.

..., Nicholas son of Roger, of Keyingham, bondman, admitted to Holy Orders, 326.

..., Richard, 229.

..., of Stowey, co. Somerset, and Alice, his wife, 139.

..., Richard le, 'mareman,' 438.

..., Thomas, of Claythorpe, co. Lincoln, 568.

..., William, 257.

Chareol, purveyance of, 96, 278.

Charing, Charryng, Cherryng, co. Kent, 287, 379.

..., reeve of, 216.

Charles, Edward, 152.

Charleton, Cherleton [in Hitchin], co. Herts, 16.

Charleton, Charleton, Cherlton, co. Kent, 49, 490.